Angels Rest
Where we cherish the animals
and honor the love you shared

Granite marker order form
To order a granite marker, please mail or email this form to our coordinator, or use it as a guide when ordering by phone.
Your name______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, state, zip___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________Email__________________________________________________________________________
Colors
There are two color choices: light grey ($425) and morning rose ($475). Note: Granite colors may vary slightly.

LIGHT GREY

MORNING ROSE

Size
All granite markers are 16 x 8 x 3 inches.
Border
There are two border choices: deco floral and paw prints.

DECO FLORAL

PAW PRINTS

Photo
You may also add a porcelain portrait to your granite marker (see example below). Porcelain portraits can be either a
rectangle or oval shape, and either color or black-and-white. The two sizes available are 3 1/8 x 3 7/8 inches (small) and
4 x 5 inches (large).
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Text
Please write the text you would like included on the marker:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Here are some sentiment suggestions:
In loving memory
Love and miss you
A true and loyal friend
My best friend
Love forever
Always in our hearts

Gone but not forgotten
A faithful companion
Beloved family member

Layout
If you have a layout preference in terms of where to place the photo and text, please provide instructions below. You may
also leave the design up to our vendor. We will provide you with a mockup of the marker for your approval. Please be aware
that once you approve the mockup, no changes or returns are permitted.
Layout preference:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Lead time
From the time you place your order to receipt of your photo montage, it takes 6-8 weeks to complete a standard marker and
8-10 weeks to complete a marker with a portrait.
Photo montage
You will be sent a photo montage once the memorial is placed.
ANGEL’S REST
PET MEMORIAL PARK
Angel’s Rest
Rest Tree
Tree 27A
27A
Angel’s

Order Summary
Grey $425
Rose $475
Color:
Border:
Floral
Paw print
Black-and-white portrait:
Small $300
Large $350
Color portrait:
Small $400
Large $450
Portrait shape:
Rectangle
Oval
Extra photo montages ($10 each): How many? ______________
Total: $_____________________. Please indicate your payment method:

Check

Credit card

Contact information
Please contact our office when you’re ready to place an order, or if you have any questions.
Best Friends Animal Society
435-644-2001, ext. 4867
Attn: Angels Rest Coordinator angelsrest@bestfriends.org
5001 Angel Canyon Road
Kanab, UT 84741
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